### Austrian Facts
- **Team**: Austria
- **Venue**: NV Arena - St Polten
- **Date**: Friday 11 November 2016
- **Time**: 18.30 CET (18.30 local time)
- **Stage**: Play-off, First leg

### Spanish Facts
- **Team**: Spain
- **Last updated**: 29/06/2017 04:20 CET
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Austria

Tournament record
2015: did not qualify
2013: did not qualify
2011: did not qualify
2009: play-offs
2007: did not qualify
2006: did not qualify
2004: did not qualify
2002: did not qualify
2000: did not qualify
1998: did not qualify
1996: did not qualify
1994: did not qualify
1992: did not qualify
1990: did not qualify
1988: did not qualify
1986: did not qualify
1984: did not qualify
1982: did not qualify
1980: did not qualify
1978: did not qualify

Biggest wins

Final tournament
N/A

Qualifying
10-0: Austria v Liechtenstein, 16/10/90
Qualifying group stage, Wiener Neustadt, Vienna

Heaviest defeats

Final tournament
N/A

Qualifying
6-0: Israel v Austria, 26/10/93
Qualifying group stage, Herzliya Municipal, Herzliya

Spain

Tournament record
2015: play-offs
2013: winners
2011: winners
2009: group stage
2007: play-offs
2006: did not qualify
2004: play-offs
2002: play-offs
2000: third place
1998: winners
1996: runners-up
1994: third place
1992: did not qualify
1990: quarter-finals
1988: quarter-finals
1986: winners
1984: runners-up
1982: quarter-finals
1980: did not qualify
1978: did not qualify

Biggest wins

Final tournament
3-0: Spain v Norway 15/06/13
Semi-finals, Netanya Municipal Stadium, Netanya
3-0: Spain v Netherlands 12/06/13
Group stage, Ha Moshava, Petah Tikva
0-3: Ukraine v Spain 19/06/11
Group stage, Herning Stadion, Herning

Qualifying
14-0: Spain v San Marino 08/02/05
Qualifying group stage, Santo Domingo, El Ejido

Heaviest defeats

Final tournament
2-0: England v Spain 18/06/09
Group stage, Gamla Ullevi, Gothenburg
2-0: Portugal v Spain 15/04/94
Semi-finals, Costières, Nimes

Qualifying
5-0: Netherlands v Spain 16/02/83
Qualifying group stage, Galgenwaard, Utrecht
Austria - Spain

Friday 11 November 2016 - 18:30CET (18:30 local time)
NV Arena, St Polten

Legend

:: Squad list
No: number  DoB: date of birth  Qual: qualifying  FT: final tournament  Pld: played  Gls: goals  Overall U21: final tournament only

:: Match officials
Nat: nationality  DoB: date of birth

Under-21: Total matches officiated in the UEFA European U21 Championship including all qualifying round matches. Matches as the fourth official are not included in these statistics. These are the official statistics considered valid for communicating official records in the competition.

UEFA: Total matches officiated in all UEFA competitions including all qualifying round matches. Matches where the official has acted as the fourth official are not included in these statistics. These are the official statistics considered valid for communicating official records in the competition.

:: Group statistics/Tournament schedule

:: NOTE: All-time statistics
Goals totals include the outcome of disciplinary decisions (eg. match forfeits when a 3-0 result is determined). Goals totals do not include goals scored from the penalty mark during a penalty shoot-out.

Competition

Club competitions

UCL: UEFA Champions League
ECC: European Champion Clubs' Cup
UE: UEFA Europa League
SC: UEFA Cup
UC: UEFA Cup Winners' Cup
SCU: UEFA Super Cup
UI: UEFA Intertoto Cup
IC: Inter-Cities Fairs Cup

National team competitions

EURO: UEFA European Football Championship
WC: FIFA World Cup
F: FIFA Confederations Cup
FRI: Friendly internationals
U21FRI: Under-21 friendly internationals
U21: UEFA European Under-21 Championship
U17: UEFA Under-17 Championship
U16: UEFA European Under-16 Championship
U19: UEFA Under-19 Championship
U18: UEFA European Under-18 Championship
WWC: FIFA Women's World Cup
WEURO: UEFA European Women's Championship

Competition stages

F: Final
GS: Group stage
GS2: Second group stage
R1: First round
R3: Third round
PR: Preliminary round
QF: Quarter-finals
QR: Qualifying round
1QR: First qualifying round
2QR: Second qualifying round
TF: Final tournament
ELITE: Elite round
3rdPO: Third-place play-off
GS-FT: Group stage – final tournament

(aet): After extra time
No.: Number
ag: Match decided on away goals
Pla: Matches played
Pos.: Position
Pts: Points
Res.: Result
sg: Match decided by silver goal
GF: Goals for
gg: Match decided by golden goal
Y/R: Sent off (two yellow cards)
f: Match forfeited

Other abbreviations

pens: Penalties
og: Own goal
P: Penalty
agg: Aggregate
AP: Appearances
Comp.: Competition
D: Drawn
DoB: Date of birth
ET: Extra Time
GA: Goals against
t: Match decided by toss of a coin
W: Won
Y: Booked
L: Lost
Nat.: Nationality
N/A: Not applicable
Statistics

-: Denotes player substituted
*: Denotes player sent off
+: Denotes player introduced
+/−: Denotes player introduced and substituted

Squad list

D: Disciplinary
*: Misses next match if booked
S: Suspended

Overall: Total appearances in the UEFA European Under-21 Championship final tournament only

Disclaimer: Although UEFA has taken all reasonable care that the information contained within this document is accurate at the time of publication, no representation or guarantee (including liability towards third parties), expressed or implied, is made as to its accuracy, reliability or completeness. Therefore, UEFA assumes no liability for the use or interpretation of information contained herein. More information can be found in the competition regulations available on UEFA.com.